FUTURE LEADERS conference
14 & 15 March 2019

WELLINGTON NZ
COPTHORNE HOTEL WELLINGTON
ORIENTAL BAY
14 - 15 MARCH 2019

The next generation of association leaders is already active
and making a difference in the association community.
AuSAE’s Future Leaders Conference aims to give them/you
the boost they need to realise their full potential

ausae.org.au.flc19

F U T U R E L E A D E R S c o n f e re n c e
The AuSAE Future Leaders Conference creates a learning experience where attendees will participate in
activities with the goal of:
• Maintaining and prioritising personal balance
• Leading and managing change
• Enhancing skills and developing strengths
• Learning what influences leadership
• Connecting with peers and association professional leaders
This conference connects emerging professionals by offering events focused on association leadership.
With discussions topics to enhance their skills and increase their involvement within the association,
community and the industry.

T H U R S D A Y 14 MARCH 2019 - D A Y O N E
09:30

Welcome, networking and refreshments

10:00

How to Present Like an Award-Winning Actor: Increase Your Presence and Influence
Greg Ward - MC & Actor
A More Productive You
Debbie Mayo-Smith, Managing Director - DebbieSpeaks

12:00

Networking and lunch

12:45

Effective Negotiating - Topic title to be confirmed
Deb Hart, Executive Director - Arbitrators and Mediators Institute of New Zealand Inc
Looking at the NFP balance sheet and other financial’s
Stephen Nicholas, Partner - Deloitte private
Team Leadership Exercise
Leadership is about vision and bringing forward knowledge gained by past mistakes.

03:15

Networking and afternoon tea

03:30

Steps you can take/tips you can use to enhance your career in our sector
Michele Walls, Director – People&co
Making the Transition from Technical to Management
Julie Hood, Julie Hood, Advisor and Mentoring Coach

05:15

Close of the day

06:00

Cocktails and dinner

F R I D A Y 15 MARCH 2019 - D A Y T W O
09:00

Good morning CEO panel - Is There Any Success-Formula as a NFP Leader
Our Good Morning CEO Panel session is an aspect of the conference where our pool of
professional panelist who are eager to provide ANSWERS - Is There Any Success-Formula

10:00

Networking and refreshments

10:15

How to Elevate your Capabilities in Your Career through a Mentor
Ashley Chruch, Chief Executive Officer - The Property Institute,
The 3P’s to Success for Boosting Organisational Value
Iain Fraser, Director - Jacobite Ltd
Personal Vision: Becoming an Indispensable Leader
Speaker to be confirmed

01:00

Lunch and finish

Ma nagement is doing things right; leadership is doing the right things. Peter Drucker

AuSAE Future Leaders conference 2019
SAMPLE LETTER TO MANAGER
Good morning [insert manager’s name],
This past weekend I came across the AuSAE Future Leaders conference 2019, xx - xx March in
Wellington. I would like to attend to bring strategies and lessons learned back to [insert your
organisation].
The AuSAE Future Leaders conference offers an educational program on topics from among the
following that are directly tied to our strategic initiatives and my own professional development
goals, [insert strategic initiatives & personal goals here], including: [Select topics that apply
below].
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Increasing Influence and Presence
Effective Negotiation
Time Management
Balance Sheets and other Financials
Teamwork Behaviours
Project Management
How to become a more Effective Leader

Through the AuSAE Future Leaders conference, I will have an opportunity to interact with industry
professionals and I will bring back these valuable insights, innovations and learning to our
organisation.
Registration for the conference is open, and I hope you will approve my registration fee and travel
expenditures. To aid in planning, here is an estimated breakdown of the costs:
Airfare: 		
Transportation:
Hotel: 		
Meals (Breakfast):
Registration fee:

$
$
$
$
$390.00 AuSAE member / $490 non-member

This conference has the potential to accelerate our current work, particularly in moving to the
implementation phase of our [insert your project here] initiative. Lastly, the amount of networking
time built in will likely result in more opportunities for [insert your organisation here].
Thank you for your consideration and I hope we can discuss more this week!
[Your standard close]

